Missing legal opinion only obstacle to pub approval
by STEVE GOLVACH
With only one obstacle remaining, the University Pub
proposal is expected to receive
administrative approval soon.
The problem is legal in nature:
Will be Pub have the City of
Houston as an uninvited guest?
When an establishment obtains a liquor license it becomes a public domain. This
means that if the basement of
the RMC or for that matter,
any location on campus secures

a liquor license, no members
of the general public may be
denied access.
This is not, however, the
potential problem facing the
pub. W h e n private facilities
become public, as the premises
of the pub would become by
virtue of its license, the owner
of the premises holds himself
liable to the government's exercise of its right of eminent
domain.

The university, of course,
must be assured that the premises of the pub will not fall
prey to this governmental
right. On a larger scale, this
legal consideration is m a d e
manifest in the university's
closing of the entrance gates
for one day each year to keep
the campus streets from becoming city property. It is
hoped that similar measures
will effectively avoid this problem in the case of the pub. Of

secondary legal concern is the
effect of the pub's status as
a public domain on the private
non-profit status of the university.
It is important to realize that
the above considerations are
only potential hang-ups. President Hackerman and Dean
Weirum are presently awaiting
an explicit legal opinion from
the
university's
attorneys,
Baker & Botts.

UT Regents cut funds; students protesting
by GARY BREWTON
play as he reaches the end of
Much as promised, F r a n k
his term as regent, culminatErwin and the other Regents ing a period of intense antaof the University of T e x a s
gonism between the regents and
voted to cut off mandatory the Texan. (See Thresher, Feb.
financing of the Daily Texan
21 and Mar. 21.) In 1970, Erat their M a r c h 15 meeting. win called the Texan a " r a g "
The board then voted to cut run by a "radical clique."
off all funds for student actiJustification for the cuts
vities except the health service, was based on an obscure new
intramurals, shuttle bus sys- law, House Bill 83, designed to
tem, and the student attorney equalize fees between full-time
service. In the place of man- and part-time students. As a
datory financing the regents result, the student services fee
set up a system of positive was cut from $3.50 to $2.50
checkoffs for the Daily Texan, per hour, so the regents started
student government, student , cutting away at what was conelections, a n d intercollegiate venient. The Texan seemed
athletics, e
convenient.
Not surprisingly, the o n l y
No control, no cash
Then the protests came roll- lawyers asked to interpret this
ing in. The following Monday law before the regents implethe Daily Texan's front page mented it were the UT Syswas blank save for a small tem's own; state legal advisors
box in the center with a quota- were never called in. Moreover,
tion from Frank himself: "We the regents' actions themselves
do not fund anything we can- have been at least in part deceptive, since the Texan was
not control."
not notified of the proposed
Thousands of students c a m e
out to rally, listen to speeches, changes until two days before
and sign petitions. One faculty the action, although the item
member drew cheers when he had been on the agenda for the
said, "Frank Erwin has a lot meeting since February 18.
of nerve to say that the Daily The Student Government wasn't
Texan and Student Govern- notified at all.
What next?
ment are not representative of
Theoretically, t h e T e x a n
students. Who the hell is H E
should be able to survive, alrepresentative of ? "
Some students even marched though perhaps at a lower level.
The f a t e of Student Governon the Capitol to meet with
legislators attending the Con- ment (i.e., a slow death) seems
stitutional Convention. The gal- more clear, however, since they
lery was filled; Speaker Price have no source of revenue to
Daniel praised the group, say- fall back on.
Ironically, the Texan's fiing, "I'm glad they came. They
were very behaved and very nancing was voluntary from the
1920's until 1971, when a state
orderly.
The funding feud is viewed auditor's ruling declared that
all money collected by the state
by some as Erwin's grandstand

was state money; hence the
regents assumed control of financing. In 1971 the Texan fee
was cut from $'1.84 to $0.56;
shortly thereafter funding was

abolished altogether, and reserve funds were used to publish until 1972, when the current $1.65 mandatory fee was
set.

This legal opinion was requested in February. Baker &
Botts has a s s u r e d
Dean
Weirum that they foresee no
problems on the two issues. As
of yet, however, they have not
submitted the f o r m a l legal
opinion requested. Both Dr.
Hackerman and Dean Weirum
feel that, regardless of the informal assurances, the legal
document is necessary before
the Board of Governors will
approve the proposal. In short,
Baker & Botts is the major
cause of present delay.

As f a r as the rest of the
proposal
is
concerned,
Dr.
Hackerman has indicated that
he anc *
Board are generally
favorable.
According to Dean Weirum,
the pub could be in operation
by n e x t fall.
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Rondelet calendar
Friday the fifth:
4pm-6pm. University TGIF in the Sallyport.
8pm & 10pm. "Cries & Whispers," Lovett Commons.
Saturday the sixth:
12 noon. All-School Picnic in Hanszen & Will Rice Quads.
2pm. Beer-Bike Race—Arrivals at the Bike Track, Stadium Lot.
2:30pm Beer-Bike Race begins.
7pm. Rondelet Dinner, Emerald Ballroom, Shamrock Hilton.
9pm-lam. Rondelet Dance. Emerald Ballroom, Shamrock
Hilton.
Sunday the seventh:
2pm. Will R-Ice Cream Social. Will Rice.
4pm. Songfest. Hamman Hall.
8pm-lam. Drunk'n Concert featuring Mike Marcoulier,
Bill Haymes, Vince Bell. RMC.

Last year's Beer-Bike race, women's division. See story, page 9.

Service award nominations open
The Rice University Service
Award Committee will meet
sometime during the second
week of April, to choose recipients of the Rice University
Service Award given in memory
of Hugh Scott Cameron.
The award is presented to
individuals of the student body,
past or present, who have been

m o s t exemplary in rendering
service to the Rice University
student body. The number of
awards is left to the discretion
of the Committee and may be
awarded to a member of any
class, but preferably not to a
person receiving renumeration
for their service unless their
work has been of a quality
above and beyond that ordinar-

ily required.
Those wishing to make a
nomination for this award may
do so through the Office of the
Dean of Students, located off
the Cloisters in the RMC. The
reason
for the
nomination
should be given.
Nominations should be in by
5pm, Friday, April 5.
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Grad student objects to 'putting hubby through' degree
Ms. Barbara Schell
Graduate Wives Association
1617 South Blvd.
Houston, Texas 77006
Dear Ms. Schell,
I recent received from your
association a "special newsletter", announcing the intent of
the association to a w a r d a
the a s s o c i a t i o n to award
a "PhT." (Putting h u b b y
Through) degree, to the wives
of graduate students receiving
® their Ph.D.'s or Terminal Master's. That is, it will be awarded to those paying $3 as members or $6' as non-members to
attend the "Graduation Din-

Both my husband and I find
this sort of farce offensive and
highly objectionable. On the
surface, it seems innocent
enough to reward the invaluable assistance of one's mate
in achieving academic goals.
But this slim justification
hardly balances the sorry attitudes that this farce represents and perpetuates.
First, it is conspicuously nonreciprocal. Second, but more
important, it reinforce the female to follow the dictates of
a patriarchal society and sacrifice her own education to that
of her husband's. If her desires
are not within the academic

boundaries, then she could lend
no more valuable assistance to
her husband than freeing him
from the necessity of outside
work. But if a female desires
education, nothing should be
allowed to hinder or discourage her. But we all know that
ignorance is the power behind
the hand of suppression. Unfortunately for the greater portion of society which is female, females are taught to
use their bodies instead of
their minds to get what they
want.
We believe that this kind
of propaganda tends to estab-

lish an intellectual differential
between husband and wife
which in all probability is a
m a j o r factor in the current
divorce rate. We find this false
degree to be a mockery of education, and ultimately disgusting. Have a dinner, if you must,
to pat yourselves on the back;
but please, please, don't take
away any of the small ground
gained in the cause of human
rights.
Sincerely
Diana Power &
Scott Power
cc: The Rice Thresher
The GRW newsletter read, in

part:
"Membership in the Graduate
Wives Association is a pre*
requisite for the degree known
as the PhT. It is similar in appearance to the one received by
your husband, is signed by the
President of Rice and conferred
by the sponsor of the Graduate Wives Association, Mrs.
Margrave, at the final meeting
of the year . . .
"The PHT stands for 'Putting
Husbands Through' and is intended to give recognition to
the fact that wives also contribute to the success of their
husbands . . . "

opinion

the rice thresher
editorial
"God protect me from my friends. I can take care of
my enemies myself."
As George McGovern taught the Democrats and Richard
Nixon the Republicans, there is no one and nothing quite
so embarrassing as a foul-up who shares all your principles.
An enemy you can fight; a "friend" you could do without
is bad news.
The Thresher finds itself in such a situation. We support
the Daily Texan completely in its fight to retain its funding. At the same time, we are rather embarrassed to find
ourselves in agreement with this year's Texan on any subject whatsoever. Principles can get you in trouble.
Like any school paper, the Texan changes from year to
year.. Unfortunately, this is a bad year. The present
editor was elected on a "vote for me — I'm freaky" ticket;
he impressed everyone except his fellow journalism students. He has imposed a thoroughly obnoxious unprofessionalism on one of the best school papers in the country; we find this distasteful.
But this has little to do with the UT Regents' vendetta
against the Texan. That feud dates back years. It is
simply inconvenient to the Regents to have a paper of the
Texan's resources, and occasional competence, looking
into their affairs. Bauer House, the Permanent University
Fund, and now the cutoff of Texan funding are only the
latest Regential malfeasances.
Now the Regents are hitting back, both at the Texan
and at Student Government. This, of course, is grossly
unfair to the students, violating as it does several constitutional rights. The Texan, of course, has emerged as the
Defender of Freedom. The students of UT deserve a
better champion.
While the Regents cloak their wrongs in respectability,
the Texan has fought the good fight — most irresponsibly.
Slanted news coverage, pointlessly vicious cartooning, and
unending editorials — often ungrammatical, malaprop diatribes — are objectionable not only to the journalist, but to
any reader. And the Texan has already overdone it.
The Texan will never be its own worst enemy — not
while Frank Erwin is around. But it could come in
second.
— steve jackson
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Nixon vs. the press: who's ahead?
by JIM ASKER
It is about time to debunk
another Nixon myth, namely
that the news media is being
unfair to the President and this
bias is preventing the nation
from getting on to the problems facing it.
Richard Nixon feels he has
been maligned by the press for
years. He told us in 1962, at
his famous "last" press conference after losing a bid to
be Governor of California, that
he had finally been worn too
thin by those vicious reporters.
That he was quitting politics
so they would not have "Nix-

Duck protests
handling of
coach choice
Dr. Alan Chapman
Chairman
Committee on Intercollegiate
Athletics
Rice University
Dear Dr. Chapman:
I am writing you to complain about the insulting treatment to which the Committee
on Intercollegiate Athletics, of
which I am a faculty member,
was subjected during the recent search for a basketball
coach. The committee was not
informed and did not participate and finally, at our last
meeting, was misled by the
Athletic Director about the
s t a t u s of the search. Every
piece of information that I had
on this issue was obtained from
newspapers, TV and gossip. I
cannot accept as proper thisexclusion of the faculty and
alumni committee from participation in a most important
decision.
Yours very truly,
Ian Duck
Professor of
cc: President Haokerman
Members of CIA
Athletic Director
Rice Thresher
Asked to comment, Dr. Chapman indicated that he would
reply to Dr. Duck, but not to
the Thresher,—SJ

on to kick around any more."
This incident illustrates one
of Nixon's tactics for dealing
v'+h the press: hide from it.
Only recently has he abandoned
this tack in favor of intensifying his efforts at portraying
the media as arrogant, cynical
manipulators of public opinion.
Ziegler blasts the press almost
daily and Gerald Ford now
sounds like he is borrowing
some of Agnew's old speeches.
Mr. Nixon said in Houston
last month, "Bad news is news
and good news isn't news."
Probably every President has

felt that the press tends to
dwell on the unhappy and ignore the achievements of his
p a r t i c u l a r administration.
George Reedy, one of Johnson's
"inner circle", observed that
Presidents "confuse unhappy
news with unhappy events and
assume that if the news can
be altered, so can the events."
The truth of the matter is
that no President has a press
problem. A man whose dayto-day activities, no matter
how mundane, can make national news, has no problem
(Continued on page 10)

Phi Beta Kappa
The following seniors have been elected Members-InCourse of Phi Beta Kappa for Spring, 1974:
Sid Richardson
Barnard, William L.
Hanszen
Bell, William R.
Biegert, Edward K.
Hanszen
Boswell, Steven B.
Baker
Hanszen
Brodkey, Jerry J.
Lovett
Chan, Wattie W.
Clancey, William J.
Hanszen
Jones
Darilek, Mary P.
Davis, Richard A.
Baker
DeLand, Eleanor A.
Jones
Dunlevie, Kathryri M.
Jones
Hanszen
Dziuk, Stephen W.
Sid Richardson
Eikenroht, Edmund Y.
Wiess
Faseler, Kent W.
Sid Richardson
Georges, Gerald A.
Gregory, Galen A.
Brown
Will Rice
Hartquist, Thomas W.
Hanszen
Heywood, John S.
Baker
Hildebrandt, George F.
Hanszen
Hopkins, Mark D.
Brown
Hurst, Mary E.
Baker
Judson, David R.
Hanszen
Ketcham, Larry R.
Brown
Lund, Mary E.
Hanszen
Malone, Thomas W.
Monts, Jane L.
Brown
Nance, Dale A.
Baker
Osborne, John W.
Baker
Pavlick, Juanita L.
Jones
Peckham, Richard W.
Baker
Roberts, Daryl L.
Will Rice
Jones
Russell, Rebecca W.
Sanders, George H.
Baker
Brown
Shen, Lan
Will Rice
Stuebner, David O.
Hanszen
Taylor, Earl L.
Sid Richardson
Thiele, Dwain L.
Whitney, David H.
Baker
Hanszen
Wilkinson, John D.
Lovett
Williams, Richard S.
Youngblood, Jerry E.
Wiess

SA wants shorter meetings, less BS; no TSA action yet
by LETA DUNN
In a brief meeting Monday
night the SA senate again held
up action on membership in the
T e x a s Student • Association,
pending further information
about the possible harmful effects of its lobbying activities
on private universities. Also,
the Senate decided not to send
members to the TSA State convention this weekend because
of Rondelet.
Dr. Hackerman's address to
the Student Association on
April 17 has been rescheduled
for 8:30pm in the RMC. He will
discuss tuition, financial aid,
the student pub, room and board
increases, and the effect of
these increases on the quality

of food. Students are encouraged to take advantage of the
opportunity to ask questions or
make comments.
Interviews for the SA Committees have been set for April
16-18, with information about
the positions going out to the

colleges.
S e v e r a l objections were
raised to a proposed change in
the Senate meeting time from
10pm to 9pm on Monday nights.
The SA finally agreed to hold
the meetings at 10:30, the idea
b e i n g to encourage shorter,

down - to - business discussion.
This brought up the complaint
that fewer members would be
able to make it to Kay's afterwards.
Freshman recruitment activities were brought up to date.
Letters have been sent to about

Faculty tentatively OK's two proposals
Two proposals affecting curriculum were given preliminary
approval at a meeting of the
faculty on Tuesday, March 19,
1974, in the Chemistry Lecture Hall. Both require favorable action on a second reading at the next general meeting, probably in early May.

The first would replace the
present fifth-year Bachelor of
Science degree in Accounting
with a Professional Master's
degree in Accounting. The second would regularize academic
credit for courses in Army and
Navy ROTC, as follows:
Fourth year students in

the A ROTC or NROTC
programs may, if they so
desire, count two ROTC
courses for credit toward
graduation as free electives, provided they satisfactorily complete the full
program of R O T C requirements.

threshing-it-out

fate of TexPIRG at Rice

Students
To the Rice community:
Students who will be returning to Rice next year will
make a decision within the next
few days which will be of f a r reaching significance to the
Rice community and the citizens of Texas. The question is
whether or not Rice students
want TexPIRG to continue at
Rice.
TexPIRG has been quietly
working and growing on the
Rice campus since its founding
in 1971. By February of the
following year, over 60% of
the student body endorsed a
proposal calling for the establishment of a Rice TexPIRG
chapter to be funded by yearly
contributions

of

$4

per

stu-

dent.
One month later, Rice University agreed to act as the
collecting agent for TexPIRG.
The procedure used enables
students to be billed for their
TexPIRG contributions along
with their tuition and fees. Under this system, students are
automatically billed for the
TexPIRG fee .unless they indicate that they do not wish to
contribute. The procedure f o r
non-payment is simple; a special form is enclosed with, the
registration materials and the
student need only fill this put
and return it to the Registrar.

ing the interests of students
and the public through research and service projects too
numerous to list here. Projects
directly benefitting Rice students include a free ten-week
auto repair course, a handbook
outlining the rights and remedies of tenants and landlords
and student seminars dealing
with insurance and consumer
credit. Several months of research and planning has already gone into a proposed
Campus Consumer Complaint
Center scheduled to begin operation next fall.
Other c u r r e n t TexPIRG
projects are listed in the information sheet included with
registration
materials.
Students determine the topics to
be investigated, and studies
are carried out by professional
researchers and student volunteers. When results are found
to be contrary to the public

interest, the situation is publicized and TexPIRG lobbies,
testifies before governmental
agencies and, if necessary,
initiates litigation.
In the next few weeks, TexPIRG will be holding elections
for 1974-75 local board membership. Many active TexPIRG
volunteers will be graduating
this spring, thus there is room
for new people and new ideas.
A commitment to TexPIRG
for next year might not get
you a 49-yard touchdown or a
curtain call on opening night,
but it can offer some benefits worth considering. For example, you can learn how government really works by trying to change a law. Or you
can research a topic of your
own choice and know that the
results of your work will go
beyond some professor's desktop. By that time, though, the
grade won't be as important to

you as whether or not the state
legislature transforms y o u r
recommendations into law. You
can work with scientists, lawyers and other professionals,
as well as with students from
other Texas universities who
share your interests and ideas.
If you think you might be interested in working with TexPIRG, drop by the TexPIRG
Office (2nd floor, RMC) any
Friday afternoon, or call 5229507.
If you don't have the time
to work with TexPIRG, you
can do a lot to help just by indicating your financial support
when you register. Both money
and peoplepower will help TexPIRG grow—and you may just
derive some benefits yourself.

Sincerely,
Linda Neiman
TexPIRG Project
Coordinator

awe?
I
:
*
I

Professor Samuel M. Garrington of the Department of
French and Italian was elected
to a five-year term as Secretary of the Faculty. He will
succeed the incumbent, Professor J. D. Thomas of the Department of English, at the end
of the current academic year.
Professor Thomas, who has
served in that office since 1959,
will be on leave-of-absence
during the Autumn semester
of 1974.

Cameras patrol
MSU campus
Detroit, Mich (I.P.)—Wayne
State
University has announced yet another innovation
to maintain a safe campus —
television surveillance. Closedcircuit television cameras are
mounted atop University buildings and monitored at P u b l i c
Safety headquarters.
Signs posted throughout the
campus area proclaim: "For
your protection this area is
being viewed by TV cameras 24
hours per day monitored by
WSU Public Safety Department." The closed-circuit television will cost about $50,000.
The cameras rotate 360 degrees
and Public Safety monitors are
able to control vertical sweep
and distance, enabling them to
zoom in for closeups.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

WELL.. X PUNNO,
SIR.... WITH ALL PUB
RESPECT, I THINK
U/E'RB RUNN/N6 OUT
OF PLACES YOU'RE
WELCOME TO SPBAK. -

WELL, CHECK YOUR
USTA6AINI ITS CRUCIAL
THAT U/E MOVE FORWARD IN
BRFAKIN6 THE BACK OF
MY CREDIBILITY 6AP(

WELL..HERE'S ONB,
MR. PRBSIPENT- FRITTERS,

ALABAMA! POPULATION
WHY,
1,635. ALL WHITE, 95*/,
IT'S PERFECT, FRITTERS,
OF WORK FORCE WORKING,
SIR. I
ALABAMA"?
ON GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS I

\

Each registration, then, becomes a referendum in which
students may decide whether
or not they wish to continue
TexPIRG. According to the
agreement with Rice, at least
50% of the returning students
must participate or the organization will cease to function
the following year.
The question which students
should be considering, then, is
whether or not TexPIRG deserves their continued support.
Unfortunately, most students
are too busy with their own activities to notice or think about
what TexPIRG has been doing. A.t the same time, TexPIRG volunteers are usually
too busy carrying out their
duties to spend much time publicizing their accomplishments.
The fact is that TexPIRG
has been active this year, serv-

forty out - of - state students,
mainly to prospective academs.
Anyone interested in recruiting
prospective freshmen, especially those from your own town
or state, should contact Internal Affairs V.P. Marty Sosland.

'h3&7^D$TATIL

LET ME JUST SAY
. THIS, CITIZENS OF
\ FRITTERS: THE
: . PRESIDENT OF
U
\\ THE UNITEP
? \\ STATES IS NOT
:
\\ A QULTTERL

i

A

CAt

YOUKNOU/J ZHEARP
A HUMOR THAT THE
PRESIDENTS SPEECHWRITERS ARE ACTUALLY
\\ W0RK/N6 HIM UP TO
\ AN ILL HEALTH" :AL
\ RESI6NATI0N..

YES, I AM 60IN6 TO
STAY ON THE JOB I WAS 0 )
ELECTEP 10 DO, AS L0N6
AS MY VITAL SI6NS
REMAIN ACCEPTABLE TO
THE TEAM OF MEDICAL
SPECIALISTS STANP/N6 BY CM
ON 24 HOUR ALBR.T! LI=-

eoop
RUMOR.

*
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Players offer first-rate classic 'Man for All Seasons
Henry-VIII-history which the His "simple impudence" led him
by H. DAVID DANGLO
It's the most intelligent play play covers, and succeeded en- to the block; so why didn't the
the Rice Players have d<|ne this ough to make his project one of old coot take the oath to save
season, and perhaps for that vir- the more respected properties of his life, and continue to think
truly, "in his own heart," wise
tue alone it's worth ia look. the century.
That the bawdy and politi- advice from his educated young
Robert Bolt's A Man For All
Seasons is a solid classic, con- cally vice-ridden era of the six- daughter. The dialogue More is
temporary style, by a historical- times married king could also given to explain his principles is
minded playwright who aimed produce a man of such integrity concise and keen-witted, a philnot only at dramatizing, but also as Sir Thomas More, chancellor osophically sound attempt to anat comprehending that slice of and regal confidante, might seem swer such a question, often conpeculiar. But then, he doesn't vincing enough to stand up to
last past the second wife. For the reasoning behind the matersome, unfortunately, high-sound ially and popularly superior way
ing to-thine-own-self-be-true ob- of life that fulfills whims and
session
that provides the main climbs social ladders.
Commercial and Fine
impact of both character and
The play is well-constructed
play will seem, given the circum- dramatically,
and
is taken
stance, ultimately selfish and self through its paces by director
In Southwest Houston
denying — and unbelievable.
Neil Havens with an eye toward
More's steadfastness becomes balance and movement, not consheer obstinacy, his high mo- scious enough to appear stiff and
rality a self-serving sham to those overstated, but catchingly deli3033 Fountainview Dr.
whose rationale tends unfailingly berate just the same. An inter783-8990
to practical ways of thinking. esting chessboarded set of spiral
staircases, platforms, arches, and
scene-switching banners is necessarily versatile.
Havens has
peopled this production with
a dual-purposed cast who both
move props for scene changes
and fill a variety of mostly
shallow roles — people who fit
some way or another within
More's sphere.
Most of the
scene changes happen almost unnoticed,
characterizing
the
smooth flow Havens has built;
the roles, in general, are welloccupied, but because most of
them are there to provide only
the most basic support, much of
it inevitably approaches prophood.

jack-of-all-trades energy directed
into numerous peasant-oriented
roles, including More's steward
and jury.
Horwitz' animated
interpretations of the goings-on
often seem out-of-place, but do
prop up the continuity of the
play with some amount of ingenuity.
Frank Dent's Cromwell is a
rather mellow villain, taking as

King Henry in a one-shot exhibition of youthful intelligence and
caprice; Donna Yeager is equally bullish as More's wife, managing quite a bit of classy dialogue for an illiterate.
The
forceful Duke of Norfolk is portrayed with matching vigor by
Frank Presler. Other characters
cluttering More's life include a
Lutheran radical pretty-boy, Jeff

FOR SUPER

ART SUPPLIES
CANARY HILL
GALLERIES

STEVEN'S SERVICE CENTER
2540 University
528-9824
"Come in and get your
student discount"
On Everything!

$2.00 off

with this coupon
and Rice I.D.

Fred and Pierre's Hair Styling
For Men and Women
at the Warwick Hotel
For Appointment:
528-2435 or
526-1991, ext 6

Good through April

As Common Man, Bill Horwitz takes on the task of unifying the several vignettes composing each act with an earthy, ruffian attitude that offers humor
as well as time-narration, choice
bits of historical information,
("the king died of syphilis before he was able to sign Norfolk's execution papers"), and a

— bill fulton
Cromwell and Rich (Frank Dent and Don Shewey)
much pleasure in pulling an accomplice's hand into a candle
flame as ruining a fellow statesman. Rick Cordray holds the
stage as the bullish, demanding

We're Looking
for Counselors
FOR BOYS CAMP
Camp Olympia is looking for
summer counselors. If you enjoy
the outdoors and the rewarding
experience of working with
children, contact the employment
center for an interview
Wed., April 10 with an Olympia
representative.

Now you can
protect yourself
against muggers, rapists
and worse w i t h this
amazing new whistle. Wear it
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain. Its long-range
penetrating shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark
night (that's tonight!) you'll feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gives
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, tooGET IT BEFORE YOU H A D IT!
COME IN OR M A I L H A N D Y COUPON
Yes! I want to be saved! Send me
London-Like Whistles
_ _ _ Key Chain __Necklace ( N u m b e r l _ _ Chrome _ _ _ _ _
I enclose $ 3 . 0 0 for each London-Like
Whistle. I understand that if I am not
totally satisfied, I w i l l receive a complete
refund if returned in 10 days.

Contact Rice Placement Office
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NAME
STREET N U M B E R .
CITY

Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 West Villard Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

STATE.

Ross, after his daughter's (Roxanne Klein) hand in marriage;
Richard Rich (Don Shewey), a
weasel-like office-seeker who
"sells out for Wales," and Chapuy (Kim Hanson) a meddling
Spanish ambassador.
The man for all seasons isn't,
thankfully, played like a complete cliche; the role is given
dimension by John Merkling,
who really looks good as More.
His deep, monotone-oriented
voice expresses his singularity of
purpose; he manages very well
a certain amount of spunk approaching smirk that belies the
innate cynicism of an incorruptable man. Merkling holds the
audience's sympathy throughout
bandying both humor and pathos with an awareness of timing
and style, providing an acceptable focus throughout the play's
development.
As an introduction to the
play, the Players' production of
AMFAS is quite adequate; in
any case, it provides all the
factors necessary for a valuable
theatrical experience. It runs
close to three hours; there are
dull parts, but the time is generally well-filled by an intelligent
script and a worthwhile performance. You can't lose. The
play will run at Hamman Hall
through Saturday night.

Havens comes full circle with second 'Seasons' attempt
The Rice Players' presentation of Robert Bolt's A Man
For All Seasons this week will
hold a special significance for
Players' director Neil "Sandy"
Havens.

A Rice graduate, Havens
earned his master's degree in
theater from the University of
Indiana and eventually worked
his way to New York, where
he assisted director Joshua Lo-

gan in Broadway productions
of Mr. President and Tiger,
Tiger Burning Bright.
When he returned to Rice
to direct the Players in 1964,
the first show he did was A

Man For All Seasons. Havens
will go on sabbatical leave to
New England, starting this
summer, and the current production brings him back to the
beginning of a distinct ten-year

Simon and Morrison live albums succeed
by DON SHEWEY
As a rule I'm rarely impressed by live albums, most especially when the same songs appear on other albums. Seldom
can a band generate enough excitement to compensate for the
raw quality most live recordings achieve; a studio recording is almost always superior.
But there are two major exceptions among recent releases
— Van Morrison's four - sided
It's Too Late to Stop Now
(Warner Bros. Records) and
Live Rhymin' by Paul Simon
(Columbia Records). Both performers are top-notch, and
each one of their studio albums
is excellent and worth your

•

•

DANGLO
It's movie blockbuster week
in Houston, with Wednesday
"Hollywood" and Galleria openings of" Mame and The Great
Gatsby. It's unfortunate that
.such highly publicized, superhyped flicks turned out to be
such bomlbs, but that's show
biz (and everyone will see
theim, anyway). Robert. Redford and Lucille Ball are the
main attractions so movie and
television fans alike will be
just thrilled to death. Also
opening Wednesday is the hit
of the U.S. Film Festival in
D a l l a - s , Sugarland Express
starring Goldie Hawn (at Cine-

*C# ID . . .
*

*

*

As one fan expressed it,
Joni Mitchell was "just as
much as I thought she'd be
and a lot more." The concert
was packed; the music was fine
and Joni told a very funny
story about a party for a girl
named Whitey (white hair, complexion, food, furniture and
won ton soup without the won
tons). Next Hofheinz concert
is set for this Sunday, featuring
R. E. O.
Speedwagon
(who were a smash at the
Music Hall with Joe Walsh and
Focus last year) and the Dubious Brothers . . .
Brewer and Shipley open a
four day run tonight at Liberty
Hall . . .
Other show business news
has John Davidson at Jones
Hall tonight, Sammy Davis, Jr.
and Freda Payne at the Houston Music Theater next weekend (Johnny Cash tonight
through S u n d a y there) . . .
Woody Herman at La Bastille
through Sunday
• • . • . . and Art
John Hughes, All-Southwest
Conference Linebacker, has a
one-man exhibit at Henkle Galleries, 202 Avondale, opening
Friday April 5 with a Thursday evening (cocktail?) preview at 7:30pm . . . In case

money. Since most of the material on each of the new LPs
has been done before, the live
albums may seem superfluous,
yet in concert both Morrison
and Simon manage not only to
reproduce the best of their
material, but often to improve
on it.
Van Morrison's chief asset
is the Caledonia Soul Orchestra
with a razor-sharp horn section and mini-string ensemble.
They are the constant energy
and power behind Morrison's
songs, simply
overwhelming
on cuts like "Caravan," "These
Dreams of You," "I've Been
Working," and superb new

songs such as "Ain't Nothing
You Can Do" and "I Believe
to My Soul." (In concert Morrison does a great reggae version of "And It Stoned Me,"
which is sadly not included
here.) A couple of old blues
standards
provide the few
dreary moments on an otherwise delightful LP.
I would have thought that
nothing could improve on Paul
Simon's two great solo albums, but he occasionally manages to on Live Rhymin'. The
main attraction of the LP is
the presence of Jesse Dixon
and the D i x i e Humingbirds,
who accompany Simon on side

CAPSULES

*

you haven't guessed, he's now
an artist . . . Was it played
the floor, or painted the floor?
Regardless, Amazon did it, and
she wasn't in the program . . .
• # *
Mel Brook's latest hard-laugh
comedy Blazing Saddles, a takeoff on every Western you've
ever seen, is so funny you could
absolutely puke. You may be
suffering acute fatigue by the
end, but meanwhile, there's
some great bits to enjoy and
guffaw at, notably Madeliene
Kahn's Marlene Dietriech takeoff as Lilly von Shtupp, the
Teutonic Tiltwillow (or the
Teutonic twat, if you're so inclined). Cleavon Little, Harvey
Korman, Slim Pickens, Dom de
Luise, and a bunch of other
comedians yuk it up in routines
ranging from the vulgar* (cowboys farting around a campfire
as they eat their bean suppers)
to the sublime (a railroad work
crew asked to do an "ol nigger
work song" break out into I
4

•

Get a Kick Out of You). I'll let
the rest surprise you . . .
The Decline and Fall of the
Entire World as Seen Through
the Eyes of Cole Porter will
close this season at Big Al.
Based on the music of Mr.
Porter, it's a historical salute
to America, from the roaring
twenties to the fabulous fifties,
featuring the incomparable wit
and elegant good humor of
such numbers as My Heart Belongs to Daddy, Let's Do It,
Let's Fall in Love and In the
Still of the Night . . .

two. They take their solo spot
on "Jesus is the Answer," dominate "Bridge Over Troubled
Water," and pull off a supercharged, ecstatic "Love Me
Like a Rock." Urubamba, an
exceptionally fine band of musical gypsies, plays on half of
side one, and Simon himself, in
high form throughout, adds a
new verse to "The Boxer." In
short, there's much new and
exciting for everyone here.
Anyone who saw the Joni
Mitchell super concert Sunday
and enjoyed the backup band,
Tom Scott and the L. A. Express, might be interested to
know that the band has an album out on A & M Records;
even if the material is a little weak and same-sounding,
the band is definitely energetic
and cohesive on the LP. Somewhat more to my taste is the
beautifully mellow new LP
from the Roger Kellaway Cello
Quartet, Come to the Meadow
(A & M Records). It bounces
nicely betwen jazz and classical modes; it plays best in
the afternoon.

phase of his career.
Asked why he wanted to do
A Man for All Seasons again,
Havens said that while the
play itself is "one of the finest
I have directed and certainly
worth presenting again, I'd also
like to round out the ten years
by trying it again, to measure
what I've learned." And what
has he learned? "More about
how to use the stage. In staging, the physical images come
faster."
Reflecting on his ten years
with the Rice Players, Havens
remembers that when he first
arrived, he was steeped in literary theater and conventional
drama; over the years he has
become more theatrically oriented. "I have learned what
theater is rather than what
plays are . . . I like actors; I
hate furniture." This trend has
been graphically demonstrated
in such productions as The Serpent and Alice in Wonderland;
successful productions of Marat/
Sade, America Hurrah!, Canterbury Tales, Hamlet and absurdist one-acts The Bald Soprano
and No Exit reflect this development. Havens uses the stage
and the actor to say more than
what is in the script ,and this
is his intent for A Man for All
Seasons as well.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING?
X - ADULTS ONLY

Alley Oop: George Greanias
was a Rice student and writer/
producer /etc. of what has become a theatrical tradition at
Wiess College, a somewhat
camp undertaking called Hello,
Hamlet! The Alley Theater has
just announced they will produce a play of his next season.
It's called Wilson, based on the
life of President Woodrow . . .

THE SCHOOL BOARD
vs.

THE TEACHERS

DAVID LOPEZ, school board
trustee
GERTRUDE BARNSTONE, former school board trustee
DAN FEIN, socialist workers
Party Candidate for Lieutenant
Governor, Member Houston
Teachers Association Legislative
Assembly
THE MILITANT FORUM
3311 MONTROSE
8PM FRI, APRIL 5

:M M

"Behind""Green Door"
Mitchell Brothers Film Group

Francisco

Screen adaptation of the classic novel by Le Comfrey

Art Cinema

6140 Village Parkway
in the Village

528-8186

$ 1 O F F REGULAR ADMISSION WITH THIS AD
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A graduation #
present with a lifetime
guarantee, free from
Houston Citizens Bank
No service charge for lite on your
checking account We think that's a pretty
nice present You really shouldn't graduate
without it. And here's something that makes
it even nicer You don't have to wait 'til
graduation to get it. It's available to any college student, at any level And that includes
graduate students
Our "No Service Charge For Life"
program is as simple as it sounds:'If you join
while you're still a student, you pay no
service charges for the checks you write on
your account for the rest of your life. Of
course, this doesn't include charges for
overdrafts, stop-payments or similar charges
We'll start you off with 200 free,
lully personalized checks
imprinted with
your name, address and / I \ telephone
number.On subsequent / | \ orders, free

checks will include your name only .There'll
be a small additional charge to include your
address and telephone number.We'll also
give you postage-paid, bank-by-mail envelopes as often as you need them.
So don't let graduation slip up on
you. After you graduate, it's too late. For
more information, give us a call, or drop by
our special University Banking Center. Our
young bankers are there to answer your
questions, and assist you with any of your
financial needs. The center, on our first
floor, is open 9 to 4, Monday through Friday
Park free in the large parking lot next
to our building, or across the street in our
multi-level parking garage. Any teller or bank
officer will be happy to validate your ticket
No Service Charge For Life. You
really shouldn't graduate without it

Houston
THIS OFFER IS LIMITED TO C O L L E G E AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. FACULTY. AND STAFF. 1001 MAIN. HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002. 713 224-4600 MEMfJER F D I C.

NABC president Bob Polk named Knodel's successor
by BILL BELL
As the hackneyed line goes:
I've got some - good news and
some bad news. First for the
good news — Rice has a nationally-known b a s k e t b a l l
coach.
The new head of the nation's
collegiate basketball
coaches
is also the new Owl head coach.
J a m e s Robert (Bob) Polk was
officially
named successor to Don Knodel by Athletics
A.M. (Red) Bale last Thursday.
Polk is the new president of
the National Association of
Basketball Coaches and has
been head coach a t St. Louis
University f o r the last five
years. Polk's record and repu-

Hundreds ol
American students
placed in

tation in national collegiate
cage circles speak f o r themselves. His career m a r k as a
college head coach of 338-193
f o r 64 percent victories in 531
games over 24 seasons is impressive. In 1968 he was named
National Coach of the Year, in
1970 he was named Missouri
Valley Coach of the Year, and
in 1966 he was named Southland Conference Coach of the
Year.
Polk's longest service as a
college head coach, f o r which
he is perhaps best known nationwide,. was 15 y e a r s at
Vanderbilt University, where
his record with t h e Commodores f r o m 1947 to 1962 was
197-106 for a 65 percent winning percentage.
The move to Rice will m a r k
his second visit to Texas as a
coach. He had outstanding success f r o m 1965 to 1969 a s t u t o r
of the T r i n i t y University
Tigers a t San Antonio, where
he had a 69-28 record f o r 71
percent with two t r i p s to the
NCAA playoffs.
Bob Polk is now in his f i f ties, with both of his children

MEDICAL SCHOOLS
through Euromed!
For the session starting July, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified American students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.
And that's just the beginning.
Since t h e language barrier constitutes

TIMES
BARBER SHOP
2423 Times
528-9440
Haircuts — $2.50
with student I.D.

out of college, as he s t a r t s
his 25th season as a college
head coach.
Polk is a native of Boonville, Ind., but g r e w up in Tell
City, Ind. He played basketball and got a B.S. degree f r o m
the University of Evansville
in Indiana.
He served at Vandy f o r 15
years, helping strongly to move
the Commodores into the national rankings as a m a j o r
cage power.
The new Owl cage boss says
it is too early to make specific
announcements relating to his
staff a t Rice or immediate
plans in a variety of m a t t e r s
involved, but all this will be
developing in the weeks ahead.
Terms of his contract with
Rice were not made public.
The bad news
And now for the bad news
— In spite of his incredible
lifetime record, Polk's f o r t u n e s
have taken a downturn in recent years. Since 1970, when
Polk won MVC Coach of the
Year and Rice last won the
SWC, the St. Louis Billikens
took a decided t u r n f o r the
worse. This p a s t season the
Billikens, amid r u m o r s of
Polk's being fired and massive
f a n absenteeism, fell to the
cellar of the Missouri Valley
Conference.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch;
on Friday, F e b r u a r y 22, head-

" . . . I know the voices dying with a dying fall
Beneath the music from a farther room . .

J. Alfred PRUPROCK's (Beer Parlour)

t h e preponderate difficulty in succeeding at a foreign school, the Euromed
program
12-16

also

week

includes
medical

an
and

intensive

A most unusual atmosphere — Classical recordings,
bridge, chess, and other games of innocence.

conversa-

tional language course, mandatory for

423 Westheimer

528-8360

all students. Five hours daily, 5 days
per week ( 1 2 - 1 6 weeks) the course is

For those over 18 — Daily 5 till 2

given in the country where the student
w i l l a t t e n d medical school.
In

addition,

Euromed

provides

stu-

dents w i t h a 12-16 week intensive cult u r a l orientation program, w i t h American students now studying medicine
in t h a t particular country serving as
counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program.
For application and further
information, phone toll free:

(800) 645-1234
in New York State phone:

(516) 746 2380
or write,

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mineola. N.V. It501

WONDER
45" Blue Deniem
Jean Weight
$2.98/yd

FABRICS
45" Wide Voiles
Prints and Solids
65% polyester,
35% cotton
° $1.59/yd
Springy Summer Print Fabrics
Solids and matching prints
45" wide, perma-press, $1.98/yd
Come see our oceans of notions
523-2820

2508 Rice

ed its sports section with "Bills
Lose as Students S t a y A w a y
in Droves." Following a 92-80
loss to Bradley, t h e Billikens
had fallen to 3-6 in the MVC
and 8-14 f o r the year. According to the Post-Dispatch, students a t St. Louis U. seemed
more interested in the library
than
basketball.
One
co-ed
blamed the absenteeism on the
school itself, " Ther e' s no campus life here. There's no school
spirit." Another "young blond"
chimed in with, " I t ' s a typical
city school. The only way a
guy can get in here is if he has
bad manners and acne."
Other students blamed the
poor showing on a racial back-

owlook

Discounts with Rice ID if under 22
Special rates for groups of 10 or more
2400 Norfolk

\»*/

At Rice, Polk won't have to
compete with hockey, but f a n
apathy will be a recurring problem. At 58 years of age, Polk
will be faced with s t a r t i n g a
winning program on r a t h e r
shaky foundations. In the past,
he has shown himself capable
of
producing
national
contenders. An excellent administ r a t o r and PR man, Polk faces
a strong challenge at Rice.

-

Owls welcome Polk
Rice has a new basketball coach, but the old problems still remain. Trying to recruit talent to an academically rigorous school with little basketball tradition
finally proved too much for one ex-Vandy basketball
coach. Whether Bob Polk can do any better remains to be
seen.
Polk is an ace; his basketball credentials are impeccable. At Vanderbilt, he molded national powers time
and again, even though Vandy had high SAT requirements for entering athletes. At Trinity, he took a mediocre program and garnered two NCAA playoff berths in
five years. The big question marks are Polk's age and
his lack of success at St. Louis U.
Since 1970, when St. Louis shared the conference
crown with Louisville and Drake, Polk has been criticized
for his poor recruiting efforts. Curiously, he was most
criticized for recruiting too many blacks. That's a real
switch from Rice's recent problems. With a fresh s t a r t
at Pace, Polk should be able to improve both his and
Rice's fortunes.
To do this, however, he must learn to cooperate with
a campus that is substantially different from either Trinity or St. Louis. On way to accomplish this would be to
keep McCoy McLemore and Greg Williams as assistants.
George Mehaffey is already gone. As a man who
gave all his players a fair deal and who added color (and
technical fouls) to the Rice bench, we hope that Coach
Mehaffey is successful in whatever line of work he continues. McLemore and Williams want to stay and, for
different reasons, the Thresher hopes that both will be
given a chance under the new regime.
McLemore has obtained the respect of both players
and students. His calm,-amiable relations with the student body and his expertise in basketball make him a
welcome addition to the staff. Williams, as a former
Rice undergrad, has a knowledge of the school, its quirks
and idiosvncracies, that would be indispensable to a fresh
coach.
To Bob Polk we extend our greetings and a wish
that he will build a respected and winning program at
Rice.
•—bill bell

TUESDAY NIGHT IS RICE NIGHT AT

Winterland

ground. Seemingly only blacks
and city people supported basketball while the whites supported hockey. Indeed, competition with hockey doomed a
losing basketball team in St.
Louis.

Ice Skating
ADMISSION $1
SKATES INCLUDED
Public sessions daily
•
3:30-5:30pm., 8-10pm
Closed Mondays — Available for private parties—
Students must show ID
529-1610

EUROPE - ISRAEL
AFRICA
Travel discounts
year-round
Student Air Travel
Agency, Inc.
201 Allen Rd. Suite 410,
Atlanta, GA. 30328
(404) 256-4258
EUROPE - ISRAEL
AFRICA
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Owls' 'weak play exhibition1 loses six of seven games
by GAURANG VYAS
Last week the Rice Owls presented an exhibition on how not
to play baseball. Playing like
Little Leaguers, with the enthusiasm of sick birds, the Owls
lost six of seven games to weak
opponents. In a generous mood,
they committed an astounding
26 errors over the past seven
games.
Almost every player got into
the act. Most noticeable were

infielders Mike Macha, Bryan
Boyne, and Tracy Terry, who
repeatedly blew easy chances in
the field. Ironically, Macha and
Boyne are considered to be among the best defensively at
their positions.
The pitching, one of the big
question marks at the beginning
of the season, continued to be
strong. In the first game of the
Baylor series at Waco, Mike Pettit pitched a two-hitter. How-

Beethoven-Bach & Booze
4618 Feacfbn
off of Shepherd & Memorial

2:30 p.m.-2 a.m.

861-4030

TRAVEL UNLIMITED, INC.
2452 Bolsover Dr.
526-3164
"In the Village"
Complete Travel Service

Spendthb
summer school
affinity

ever, the Owls lost the game 4-1,
as four Rice errors paved the
way for three unearned runs.
Meanwhile, the Owls could muster only two hits.
The first game of the doubleheader last Saturday went into
extra innings. Baylor won the
game 4-3 in the tenth inning, as
catcher Mike Czimskey drove in
the winning run. Tommy Smart,
relieving Bruce Henley, took his
second loss for the Owls.
The Owls rebounded in the
nightcap behind Larry Reneau
and Macha.
Reneau pitched
a three-hitter as the Owls won
the game 5-2. Macha drove in
two runs and scored once with
double and a solo home run.
The Owls next entertained
the Lamar University Cardinals
from Beaumont.
Lamar, who
had defeated Rice in a doubleheader earlier in the season came
into the series with a 12-12
mark.

Huser's Jewelry
Diamonds — Watches
Jewelry
2409 Rice Blvd. 528-4413

Employment
Interviews
Date Company
4/10
4/10
4/11

Burroughs Corp.
S. S. Kresge Co.
American General
Insurance Co.

The Owls should never have
taken the field. In one of their
most listless performances (only
eclipsed by their showing the
following day against Trinity),
the Owls were sent reeling, 8-6
and 2-1.
It was the same old story all
over again. Four errors in the
first three innings, and the Owls
were behind 5-0. The Owls did
rally in the late innings, but
the Lamar reliever Julio Alonzo
struck out Tracy Terry with the
tying runs on base to end the
game.
Ted Nowak, the Toy
Cannon, and Mike Macha had
home runs to lead the Rice attack.
Two Rice errors allowed an
unearned run in the first inning,
and this proved fatal as the Owls
lost the nightcap, 2-1. Mike Pettit lost his second consecutive
game after winning six straight.
The worst was yet to come.
Tuesday's opponents were the
Trinity Tigers, but the outcome
was no different.
The Owls
committed eleven errors. They
were swept by scores of 9-0 and
11-2.

Larry Reneau took the loss
in the opener while Bruce Henley dropped his first game in six
decisions in the nightcap.
Despite their recent slump,
the Owls are having a better season than most observers had predicted. Their overall record is
19-13, and their 9-6 mark in the
conference is good enough for
third place.
Ironically, the pitching, the
big question mark before the

THE BOKAY SHOP—Village Florist
Include us in your wedding plans
Spring flowers now available
2406 Rice
528-4466

WEDDINGS

PORTRAITS

harris johnston studio
4310 Yoakum

Take the under-or-over graduate courses you need
(or want) in a little different atmosphere.
You have three terms to choose from.
The Mini Term (28 courses in 13 departments) runs
from May 15 through 30. It's a good way to pick up a.
fast 3 hours. On campus. Or in off-campus travel
programs, including study trips to Mexico, Russia,
Italy, and Greece.
The regular terms are June 4 through July 6 (127
courses in 25 departments) and July 10 through
August 10 (132 courses in 21 departments).
And if you make your
reservations in advance, you can
stay right here on campus.
For information, a catalogue,
and a class schedule, write:
Office of Academic Services
Trinity University
715 Stadium Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78284

529-7575

(v Houston
Mini-Art
Theatre

Offensively, Phil Costa is the
only Owl hitting over .301; .302
to be exact. The only other respectable averages belong to Ernie Janik and Shib Simon, who
are batting .242 and .245 respectively. The remainder seem
more like bowling than baseball
averages. Joe Zylka is hitting
.212, Nowak .212, Macha .205,
Randy Lamprecht .200, John Jacobson .192, Boyne .170, Steve
Wilson .154, and Terry .130.
The statistics speak for themselves. Zylka, Macha, and Boyne
who were expected to lead the
Owls offensively, have a combined .196 batting average.
Hopefully, the Owls can re-'
bound from their recent losses
when they meet lowly Arkansas
this weekend.
Despite their
short-comings, the team has too
much talent to continue playing
the way they have over the
past week. The feeling here is
that the Owls will regroup quickly, and finish in third place in
the SWC.

Yanta places
first in karate
championships
A Rice senior took first place
in national karate championships
last Saturday at the University
of Michigan.
Shirley Ann Yanta, a purple
belt, had the best "form" in the
Under—Brown—Belt division of
the women's division. ("Form"
is skill in performing blocks,
kicks, etc., against an imaginary
opponent.) First in the women's
section and the tournament was
Jackie Addler, a student at the
University of Michigan.
John Eggleston, another Rice
representative, attended, but did
not place in the larger men's
section.

WE CAN HELP

528-9702

SELL, SELL, SELL
MORE WA YS THAN ONE
Open 11 am to 4:30 am
Must be 18 or over * Escorted ladies free
Void after April

According to the latest SW
conference figures, Mike Pettit,
Larry Reneau, and Bruce Henley post ERA's of 1.08,1.44 and
1.53 respectively.
The relief
staff of Steve Barta, Tommy
Smart, and Ralph Cooley, has
also been above average. If Tim
Holder can rebound from control problems, the Owls should
be in good shape for the remainder of the season.

Let Us Take the Struggle
out of Study
Do you really know how to study?
Find out the best method for yourself.
Learning is easy if you know how.
It can be f u n ! 6 hours with us
will give you a clear understanding
and confidence in yourself.
No charge for i n t e n lew
Call
626-7871 Weekdays before 5 p.m.
S23-0517 Weekdays after 5 p.m.
and weekends
CONNER S. DAVIS &
ASSOCIATES
STUDENT MOTIVATORS
4151 Southwest Frwy.

AND ADULT BOOKSTORE

4403 S. Main

$2 off with thi» coupon
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Houston

season began has proved to be a
big surprise, while the hitting
and defense, expected to carry
the Owls in 1974, have been a
disastrous flop.
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Will Rice favored in Rondelet Beer-Bike competition
by DANA BLANKENHORN
This Saturday marks the
high point of the Rice sports
season, football team notwithstanding. The Beer-Bike race,
which caps Rondel et wekend,
once more hits the pavement
and sprays the gravel.
For newcomers: the BeerBike race is run on a track
somewhat resembling an oval
in the Stadium parking lot.
The goal is to get ten people
to each down 24 oz. of beer,

and ten people to ride the .55
mile circuit twice, in the f a s t est possible time. L a s t year,
following an accident which
disqualified the favored Will
Rice and Wiess teams, Hanszen
took it. They don't f i g u r e to
repeat.
Wiess — "We have a very
good beer team," says Tim
( F r o g ) Barry, Wiess's Ironman
(One who drinks and rides, not
necessarily in t h a t order.) He's
understating his case a tad.

Sylvanus Shaw leads the practice times with a 2.5 chug, and
Dave (Whoosh) Kisker consistently guzzles the brew in
three seconds flat. Kermit Lancaster, too slow to make the
cut, and f i r s t alternate, has
done a five flat, clean. As to
riders, Dave Anderson leads a
group with no one over 2:30, although the bottom five bunch
up around the high 20's.
Sid Rich — Steadiness is the
name of SRC's game, with

The girls have adopted the Beer-Bike race.
bill fulton
Rumor has it the Baker team is coed this year, too...

eight riders at about 2:20, and
two at 2:25. The drinkers r a n g e
f r o m 3.7 to 6.2, b u t the race
is won on the seat, not in the
throat.
Lovett — Lou S t r a n a h a n h a s
done a 2:19 mile in practice,
but things drop f r o m there to
nasty times like 2:36. The beer
drinkers r a n g e in the fours.
Hanszen — The defending
champs lost a lot to graduation.
Greg MacKenzie, Harold Liljestrand and M a t t Martin all
do 2:27 on the bikes, but the
average time among the ten
is 2:32. The beer drinkers are
equally average.
Baker — Situation nebulous.
Jim Connor and Dwayne Rivers are still, at this writing,
searching f o r bikemen. Another
year f o r funsies.
Will Rice—Leo Schumacher's
2.9 makes him the second best
chugger on campus. The averages dip to six f r o m there.
Among t h e
cyclists, Randy
Kahle is the slowest starter,
with a 2:26. The perennial contenders are very strong again,
very strong indeed.
Prognostications — W i t h
clean chugs and strong e f f o r t s

Ice in the South: How Houston got hockey
by JOHN ANDERSON
It is warm outside; the night
air is sultry, almost sticky.
Yet, inside this cavernous old
building, the air is crisp and
cool. Below, the big Zamboni
machine is resurfacing the ice,
and the Saim Houston Coliseum
crowd is beginning to arrive,
filling the place with smoke
and noise. Somehow, it seems
so strange: What is hockey
doing down here in the South?
To answer that question, return to 1917. From that year
on until 1972, there was really
o n l y one major professional
hockey circuit, the National
Hockey League. "By God, it
was hockey," is the way one
veteran hockey man remembers
it. The six clubs, Montreal,
Toronto, Chicago, Detroit, New
York, and Boston, fought it out
amongst themselves, vying for
the season championship and
then for hockey's Holy Grail,
the Stanley Cup.

In each of the cities, the
arenas were filled. In Montreal
and Toronto, the owners still
b o a s t proudly of subscribers
willing their season tickets to
next .of kin. Even in Boston,
w h e r e t h e Bruins f o r many
y e a r s were cellar dwellers,
hockey
consistently
outdrew
even basketball's c h a m p i o n
Celtics.
Then in 1967 came t h e f i r s t
g r e a t changes. Envisioning t h e
money-making p o t e n t i a l of
arenas being filled f r o m coastto-coast, the N H L decided to
expand, doubling its size. Suddenly, the game became big
business, with national television network coverage and a
promotional
office
in New
York.
Things had gone along very
quietly, very nicely indeed f o r
the N H L for over 50 years,
when the g r e a t challenge came.
In 1972, f o r the f i r s t time, t h e
N H L found itself face-to-face
with a rival m a j o r league com-

petitor. G a r y Davidson, the
man responsible for the ABA,
was gearing up for an all-out
fight.
At f i r s t , the new league,
which Davidson christened the
World Hockey Association, was
only a dream. And t h a t is what
it would remain, stated the
ageless wonder of the N H L ,
president Clarence Campbell.
Maybe t h a t ' s the reason t h e
WHA survived: Campbell and
the N H L governors were too
stupid to realize t h a t Davidson
and his associates were not
only serious about this new
league, they were willing to
spend, and spend, and spend.
When hockey's "Golden J e t , "
Robert Marvin Hull, jumped
f o r a price-tag of nearly three
million dollars, the WHA ceased
to be a. dream—it was a real-

ity.
Where were these new clubs
to play? Los Angeles, Quebec,
Ottawa, Edmonton, Winnipeg,
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Minnesota, Boston, New
York,
Cleveland, and Dayton. Only
Dayton never made it; owner
Paul Deneau looked f o r greener lands—and settled on, of
all places, Houston.
At f i r s t glance, t h e choice
seems improbable. This is not
exactly Orr Country, hockey
fans. But Houston did have
something going for it—a big
(if old and creaky) arena,
where the rent was cheap (less
for one season than the rent
on Madison Square Garden for
one n i g h t ) : and a minor league
hockey history. A lot of people
laughed at Deneau. T h e r e
aren't many doubters now.

Foreign Newspapers

•

by DANA BLANKENHORN
The SWC season got underway for the Rice tennis team,
and they knocked on third
place's door very quickly. After
a 7-0 massacre of TCU in Fort
Worth, and a 6-1 thumping at
SMU's hands in Dallas, the
Aggies, came in for a sparsely
attended Tuesday match at our
courts.
Rice swept the singles, and
l o o k e d to be sweeping the
doubles, till, in the second set,
ahead 4-3, things started happening to Eimilio Montane and
Allan Boss in the center court.
Rich Silverthorn and B r i c e
Alexander then lost a tough
third-set. Fortunately the game
was, for all intents, already

JOCK NOTES
The baseball team leaves f o r
F t . Smith on Thursday to battle A r k a n s a s over the weekend;
the next home game is against
St. E d w a r d s next Tuesday . . .
The Trinity t e n n i s
team,
ranked seventh nationally, will
battle Rice at t h e J a k e Hess
Stadium on Friday. The Texas
A&M Aggies will be here the
following day . . . Augie Euf u r t h takes his track team to
L a f a y e t t e , La. this weekend to
compete in the S. W. Louisiana
relays . . . The spring football
workout continue over at the
stadium.
24 injuries h a v e
hampered the progress of some
key players. The Blue-G r a y
game will be played on April
13 . . .
Billy Siems is the new Ass i s t a n t Sports Information Director. Siems comes over form
the
University
of
Houston
where he was a student assistant in the publicity dept.
f o r five years. He replaces Bob
Brewster who departed to join
t h e Houston Oilers . . . Finally, t h e new basketball coach,
Bob Polk, was expected on
campus last Wednesday. He is
expected to announce his assistants within a week.

HOUSTON'S BIGGEST
Collection of scholarly books
Used, out of print
10 to 6 except Sunday
641-1753

COLLEEN'S BOOKS

Out of State Papers

BELLAIRE NEWSTAND
4 , 0 0 0 Foreign & Domestic M a g a z i n e s , Paperbacks

No glory for tennis, track teams

by their 9th and 10th riders,
Wiess can take it. Sid Rich is
very strong and also has a
chance. Tradition, though dictates: my choice of Will Rice
College. There's very little to
go by on the women's race. The
old Tea-Trike competition was
replaced last year by a regulation-style Beer Bike race, but
the girls ride half as f a r and
drink half as much. Predictions:
none. Jones is f a s t and Brown
is f a s t e r . Hanszen and Baker,
if they're there at all, will be
in it f o r laughs.

5 8 0 7 Bellaire Blvd. 6 6 5 - 9 0 8 1
Chimney Rock a t

Hillcroft

& Newspapers to choose f r o m !

Open 24 hrs.

over 5-2.
Track
The track team ran into one
of the classiest fields assembled
this year in the Dallas Invitational, but once again UT was
the main problem. Ken Stadel
continued his slump in the discus, falling short of Texas'
Jim McGoldrick by a few feet,
and Jeff Wells was b e a t e n
again by Paul Craig of Texas
in the three mile, again by only
one second. Even at that, the
Longhorns could finish no better than second to an amazing
Southern California team. Rice
ran fifth, ahead of SMU and
A&M, but behind Texas at El
Paso and Oklahoma, as well as
UT and USC.

MEN & WOMEN
IF YOU HAVE 2 YEARS REMAINING AT RICE
AND HAVE BEEN CONSIDERING THE NAVY
ROTC PROGRAM

CALL US TODAY!
The absolute deadline is May 15
RICE NROTC UNIT
SEWALL 211
Ext 289-291-292
For All Other Officer Programs, Call 224-5897
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Opinion

Nixon vs. the press.
(Continued from page 2)
with the press. He can always
make his views known. A President has political problems,
not press problems.
But Nixon claims the press
is viciously distorting the
news. Yet the White House declined to answer the National
News Council's request for a
list of specific instances of
distortion. It may be a cliche,
but the press does not create

the news, it reports it. No reporter could last very long in
his business if he made many
factual errors. And few are
allowed to express their opinions in print. As Reedy observed, "The significant impact of the press upon the
President lies not in its critical
reflections but in its capacity
to tell him what he is doing
as seen through other eyes."
Even if we look at the editorials, Nixon has little call

'Study in Israel' program offered
State University College at
Oneida, New York, Hebrew
University, Haifa University,
and Bar-Ilan are offering a
summer academic program in
Israel in July and August,
1974. The program, "Modern
Israel," will run seven weeks
and will award nine semester
hours of undergraduate or
graduate credit.

Dr. Yonah Alexander, Professor of International and
Foreign Area Studies of the
State University College at
Oneida will be director of this
program.
Persons desiring further in

"Modern Israel" is a study of
Israel's economic, social, political, religious, educational, and
scientific institutions.
Participants must meet the
entrance requirements of the
State University of New York
and must have a serious purpose for participating. There
ate no language requirements.

to blame media for his woes.
Newspapers
overwhelmingly favored Nixon in 1972.
Even now, after a series of
the worst political scandals in
the country's history, remarkably few have called for his
impeachment.
The press conferences themselves have been the subject
of much debate lately. The format is being discussed, with
an eye toward assuring better
continuity of the questions.
Clearly the format of these en-

Checks Cashed for
Rice Students

counters is favorable to the
President. They are scheduled
at his convenience. It is easy
for him to evade issues with
s h o r t or noninformative answers. He usually has a seating chart so he can quickly
spot interrogators who will
give him easy or flattering
questions.
Some reporters such as Dan

Rather have been accused of
Rather answers those who cite
him as disrespectful by saying
that he sees his role as that
of a watchdog, not a lapdog.
Cries for the press to get off
Nixon's back are ridiculous. I
believe Nixon should feet off
the press' back, so that he can
get on with the problems facing the nation.

10% Student Discount
dry cleaning & alterations

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS
2430 Rice Blvd. (pick-up & deliver)

523-5887

Jackson Lee
Exxon Service
2361 Rice — JA 8-0148
Mechanic On Duty

THE UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS
DRAMA DEPARTMENT

Part-time Job, Ideal for students close to campus, 5:008:30 evenings

Presents

Call 524-0328

HAROLD'S GARAGE
HENRY J. ENGEL, Owner
Automatic Transmission — Air Conditioning
Brakes — Engine Tune-Ups — Front End
Rebuilding — Wheel Aligning
2431 Dunstan
528-5323

l&efyeof
StbotbcMS

8:30 pm
April 3-9
Tickets $1

by HOWARD LINDSAY
and RUSSEl CROWE

JONES THEATRE

UST CAMPUS

HOUSTON'S NEWEST AND MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT IS LOOKING FOR

• Waiters
• Waitresses
• Cocktail Waitresses

• Cooks
• Dishwashers
• Hostesses

No experience necessary, training will be provided. You will be working with people
your age, in surroundings which are exciting, unconventional and very unusual.
The hours are flexible (make your own schedule) and dress is casual.
Excellent starting salaries and tips. Many company paid fringe benefits including vacations, holiday pay, and hospital insurance.
Interviews will be held April 8,9,10,11

from 9am-5pm.

THE GINKGO TREE
2616 WINROCK
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Beyond the hedges

Linda Lovelace streaked at college 'Sex Week' affair
by G A R Y B R E W T O N

"Sex Week" at the University
of Alabama had a special treat
for guest speaker Linda Lovelace
of "Deep Throat" fame. Four
male streakers appeared while
she was on stage, presented her
with a bouquet of flowers, and
one of the four kissed her.
Streaking, although on the
wane, may be the latest spectator sport in the U. S., but for
sheer entertainment, it cannot
match one Australian fad — the
limp fall.
How to limp fall
The idea of the limp fall, a
pub-inspired art of the mid-60's
is to collapse without warning
as if stricken unconscious — whether in the process of shaking
hands or in mid-sentence.
The fad was so popular clubs
were formed, with the condition
that if one person made a limp
fall in public, any other member present had to fall, also. As
a result, 30 guests in tuxes did a
mass limp fall four years ago
when the commodore of the
Perth Royal Yacht club rose to
speak at a formal dinner.
Teenage alcoholics
A recent study indicates as
many as 450,000 U.S. kids may
be alcoholics.
Of 598 high
school students polled in Washtenau County, Michigan, 20%
said they most frequently down
five or more drinks at a time,
versus 12% in a 1970 survey.
The increase was attributed to
parental beliefs that "alcohol is
preferable t o drugs."

Texas' newly adopted penal
code is putting constitutional
guarantees of equal rights for
men and women to the test as
evidenced by five arrests in Austin for "compelling prostitution." This new section of the
law, a second-degree felony offense, allows conviction of any
person who causes another by
force, threat or fraud to commit
prostitution. The terms "male"
and "female" have been deleted.
Little League baseball has always been known to bring out

seriousness in parents, and in
New Jersey, a major legal battle
is underway involving a state order to let girls play ball, too.
At the instigations of the National Organization for Women,
the State Division of Civil Rights
threw out the league's boys-only
policy. The courts have rejected
requests for stays or postponement of the order. In its latest
court case, the League argued
that the boys-only rule is based
on a "long-standing national policy" which supports voluntary
organizations such as the Boy
Scouts.

The Houston sewer system
was called a threat to public
health in certain places where
raw sewage flows untreated into
area streams, according to the
Texas Water Quality Board. Of
the 200 such sites, most occur
only during overflow conditions
where the capacity of the system
can't handle the load.

The TWQB began attempts to
expose the city as Harris County's worst polluter last fall after
Attorney-General John Hill appeared before the board, saying
he was ready to sue the city for
polluting other state waterways.
Houston has been ordered to
present a timetable for eliminating the overloads, and if the

XEROX: Special
student prices for thesis
& dissertations.
Instant Reproduction Co.
3511 Milam
526-1117

EARN EXTRA CASH
FOR YOURSELF, FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION
EARN UP TO $50 A MONTH
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA
TO HELP MAKE LIFE-SAVING DRUGS

2502 TANGLED

526-3781

UNITED BIOLOGICS
1520 Capitol Street

Demo's Auto Service
Transmissions
Electronic
Engine Analysis

Air Conditioning
Brakes
Alignment

TIRE TRUE CUSTOM BALANCING

TWQB doesn't like the proposals
it can take action, such as preventing any new sewer connections.
Also on the sewage front, a
suburban golf community won
permission to irrigate its 178acre course with sewage effluent
from a nearby plant. Yes, it
makes grass grow greener.

Houston, Texas
Phone 225-9177

Monday thru Friday
Hours 6:30am-2:30pm

Group Donations after 2:30 by appointment

Tliisisyourkeytounprecedented calculating
capacity. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it
It lets you " s p e a k " to your calculator w i t h total consistency, because
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you always
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data
anytime.
Our H P - 4 5 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most powerful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator 1 . Here
are three of many others:
1. It's pre-programmed to handle 4 4 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four ( + ,
x, +):
2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.
3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point throughout its 200-decade range.
Our HP-35 is the other. It handles 22 functions, has one Addressable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.
Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and test them.

HEWLETT

PACKARD

Hewlett-Packard makes the most
advanced pocket-sized computer
calculators in the world.

Monday — Friday 8A.M. to 5 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
6100 S. MAIN—P.O. Box 1892
Houston, Texas 77001
(713-) 528-1371

RICE CflmPUS STORE
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rice people's calendar
Thursday the fourth.
2am. SH 22t. How to develop an accurate sense of time—use of circadian rhythms in everyday life.
5pm. G.H., M.D. Anderson blood drive
. . .
in memory of Ben Blanton.
Last day.
5pm 203 SH, Rice Christian Science
meeting.
6pm. Buseh Gardens, Democratic University F o r u m , U . H . , sponsors f r e e
beer.
8pm. H n m m a n , A Man for All Seasons.
$1.
8pm. Cullen Aud., U . H . , The St. Louis
Jazz Quartet. $1

8:30pm Jones Hall. The John Davidson
Show benefitting Harris county's
center for the retarded.

Friday the fifth.
4pm Rondelet opens with TG'IF at the
Sallyport.
7pm. Willy's Statue. Rice Democratic
Caucus drawing for the r a f f l e . 5
cases of Coors . . . !
7:30pm. 223 HB, RCC meeting.
Spm. H a m m a n , A Man for All Seasons
—the players' last production. $1.
Spm Media Center, f r e e surprise movie.
Spm Lovett Commons, Cries and Whispers.
Spm. Wiess, Butch Cassidy and the

Sundance Kid.
8pm. 3311 Montrose, Militant Forum
panel—the School Board vs. the
teachers.
10pm. Lovett, Cries and Whimpers.
10:30pm. Wiess, Butch & Co.
10:30pm. Channel 11, THX 1138.

Saturday the sixth.
9:30am. Swimming pool, synchronized
swimming.
12n. Hanszen, Sid Rich, WR quad, all
school picnic.
2pm. Stadium parking lot. Beer-Bike
race.
2:30pm. St. J o h n ' s Aud., U of ST, The
Many Faces of Ballet. $1.

6pm. Shamrock Hilton, Rondelet dinner
7:30pm. U of ST, Ballet exhibition repeats. $1.
8pm. Music Hall, The Pointer Sisters.
8pm. Hamman, last night of A Man
for All Seasons. $1.
8pm. Media Center.
9pm. Emerald Ballroom, Shamrock,
Rondelet formal ball

Sunday the seventh.
4pm. Hamman, Rondelet songfest.
8pm Grand Hall. Haymes, Marcoulier,
& Bell, f r e e beer, etc. Off campus
sponsored dance.
8pm. Jones Commons. Rainbow Rockers.

misclassifieds
Misclassifieds are free ads
for Rice people. Buy, sell, trade,
insult your friends. Bring your
stuff by the Thresher office.
• * •
M O N E Y , PARTIES, BACK
RUBS! BOOZE, EGO TRIPS,
AND FAME!
The Thresher and the Campanile WANT your body (Arf!
Arf!) and your mind for next
year's staff. Sell (or give or
lend) your soul to us — call
528-7457 or 528-4141 x 221 for
a good time.
*

*

*

I need a roommate and/or a
place to live for summer only
in SE Houston. Call Keith at
528-3989.
*

•

»

We're looking for a house next
year for four. If you know of a
place close to campus, call 5270541
(Beth)
or 523-4654
(Kate).
•

*

•

"CLASSIC" Beware!! "MILLION MOVIES" has the hots
for you bad. — Uncle Ahmed.
* * »
Set
chain
after
tact

of four keys on small
found in Hanszen Quad
movies March 29. ConScott, 292 Hanszen. 521-

0121.
•

•

•

Please, if someone has or has
seen my blue leathery sling
purse, could you let me know?
T left it in 307 Sewall. Almost
everything of value of mine is
in it. Jeanne 523-7259, Hanszen.
» • •
1 am looking (desperately) for
an inexpensive single apartment for the 74-75 school year,
(garage apts., etc.) If you
know of anything that might
qualify, please call Rob a t 5225502.
*

*

«.

Reward for pair of silver wire
frame glasses lost in or around
Phip Lab Amp on Mar 14. Call
523-7526.
*

FOR

SALE:

*

*

One-speed

bike

^

with saddle baskets, $15. Fluorescent light fixture, $'15. (includes two 48-inch tubes, free).
Desk-bed, $15. Call 523-8011 or
come by 208 WRC.
m m *

LL has cute feet.
*

*

«

Dearest Speed,
Beware the
• W.B.
* •

Wrench

For Sale: One green rug —
about 9'xl2' (maybe larger)
$30. Call 521-0624.
*

*

*

Ah, Piper of the Court,
Pipe me a sweet melody.
*

*

*

Where's the old college spirit,
Jones North? Let's not make
Rice the only campus without
female streakers. If you've got
anything to share, streak on
over; we'll be sure to talk to
you.
*

*

*

To the table with the mostest,
no. 19, a toast to Amy Seebee's
fingers wherever they may be.
Bobby Watson.
*

*

Batgirls should only come out
a t night.

For Sale: Stereo, AM-FM radio, tape plugs, BSSR minichanger, IVi yrs. old, $65 (negotiable). Call Randy 5297989, 206 Hanszen.

Nice garage
change for
school year
if possible).
1865.

*

*

Dear Emily,
Come back! We miss your
scintillating wit, your sparkling
conversation, your delightful
humor and your wonderful
presence. Oh! those were the
days! Love, 4th floor.
*

*

*

HP-80 business & statistics
"pocket" calculator. U s e d 9
mos. Complete. A powerful,
productive, hypnotic machine
available cheap from would-be
HP-65 purchaser. Best or first
offer under $350. Call evenings
524-4154.
*

*

*

ROOMMATE WANTED to live
off-campus next year. Will discuss location, etc. Call 521-0051,
ask for Alicia.
• * •
,
For sale—Schwinn Paramount.
Contact Dwayne Rivers, 142
Baker. 521-0720.
*

*

*

Rice couple desires a garage
apartment to rent starting in
May for one year. Please call
529-1865.
*

*

*

O, Piper of the Court,
Play and I'll dance for thee;

T>(ACOHttt4

The businesses below offer substantial discounts to
Rice students on presentation of a Rice ID. Help
these friends of Rice, and yourself, by patronizing
them.
Canary Hill Gallery/Art Supply
Southside Camera
Collegiate Cleaners
Texas Art Supply
Sparkle Cleaners
Times Barber Shop
Steven's Service Center
Casa International
Village Meat Market
Capri Pissa
Winter land Skating
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10%
discounts vary
10%
10%
15%
10%
discount* vary
see ad
16%
10%
Sea ad

*

apartment in exbabysitting next
(this summer too
Call 523.-7853/529*

*

*

Quote of the week: Nipperus to
Sammy Johnson, "You can't
win them all." Heed the words
of an expert, Sammy.
*

*

*

Best equipped Catalina 27 on
Bay. Full race rig, half ton model. Sailed only 5 months. $2000
below cost. Call
ext. 671.
* *Jaquie
*
Attention Linda-and Zack: The
rabbit died!
•

*

*

*

*

Executive privileges don't include the secretary. Bill.
*

*

•

*

*

*

Nice garage apt. in exchange
for babysitting summer and
school year. 523-7853 or 5291865.

9am. RMC, Peace Corps and.Vista.
7:15pm. RMC, The Baptist Student
Union sponsors After Dinner Players' Paragraph.
7:30pm. 272 SH, Rice Chess Club.
10pm. 301 SH, Student Senate meeting.
11pm. 301SH, first in a series of Lexicology Dept. lectures on the energy
crisis. "Dinner without power—eating it raw."

Tuesday the ninth.
7pm. Sammy's final meeting of the
Wordsworthless Society — elections
of the coming -year's officers will
be discussed.
11pm. 301 SH, "Dining out — it really
is cardboard." Lexicology dept. lecture.

Wednesday the tenth.
8pm. Houston Rm, UH, Charlie Byrd
Trio in concert. $3, 5, 10.
8pm. Media Center, surprise movie.
11pm. 301 SH, "Etiquette when 'we
sold our last gallon just now'" Lexicology lecture.

Thursday the eleventh.
5:30pm. 203 SH, Rice Christian Scientists.
S :35pm. The Thresher. If not before.

Friday the twelfth.
Easter recess begins.
Bye, y'all.

notes and notices
Action — Diane Schroeder, formerly with the Peace Corps
in West Africa, will be at
the RMC on the 8th, 9th, and
10th to discuss careers with
the Peace Corps and VISTA.
For all majors.
*

*

Population — Anyone who wold
be interested in helping organize and manage a "World
Population Conference" here
at Rice next semester, please
contact 522-3066.
*

*

*

Rings — 1975 senior rings can
be ordered in the RMC on
Wed. April 17, and Thurs.,
18, from 8th to 2:30pm. $10
deposit.
*

*

•

Forum — Democratic University Forum meeting at Busch
Gardens A p r i l 4, 6-10pm.
Free beer.
*

*

*

Foto — Thresher staff photos
will be taken Thursday night
after dinner. Contact the office or come by. Those staffers who don't read the paper
are sold out of luck.
*

*

Economics — Dr. Richard R.
West, University of Oregon,
will talk on "Stock Market
Efficiency and Organization,"
Monday, April 8, at 3:30pm

Tickets are $1 for U of H students and $2.50 for the public
at the University Cen/ter
Ticket Office.
• * *
Drama — The University of
St. Thomas Drama Department will present a melodramatic comedy, "The G r e a t
Sebastians," April 3-9 in
Jones Theatre on the UST
campus. Curtain time is 8:30.
# • *
Hawthorne — Frank Kermode,
one of Britain's most distinguished literary critics, will
lecture on "Hawthorne and
the House of the Seven
Galbles" at Spm Friday, April
5 in Room• 301
• Sewall.
•
W5YG — the Rice University
Amateur Radio Club is seeking donations of any electronic
equipment from any interested
party. Contact Clint Daves at
526-8189, or leave a message
in the W5YG mailbox 233 Abercrombie.

Daniel Boone
Cycles
just through Hermann Park
DAN & JOY
5318 Crawford
528-7109

*

Next time, C. -f B., eat the
pickle.
*

*

Turntable with amp, 2 spkrs.
Bought 2 mos. ago with
hdphones for $65 sell for $30.
529-0321 after 9, Gary.

*

VW Bug owners — $3 for %hr work. 522-3027.
*

*

*
*

The Rice Reincarnation Society
and the Rice Society for Insect
Torture will hold a joint panel
discussion Thursday, March 28,
in room 215 Abercromibie. Distinguished panelists Alistair
Crowley, Dick Tuck and Baba
Rum Raisin will discuss the
topic "Richard Nixon: An Outlook for the Future."
*

*

Rob—will also drop Reli 302.
The Class, Mark, Matthew,
Luke, Josephus,
* * and
* God.

Monday the eighth.

*

basketball team: Thanks f o r a
great game & wish you lots
To the girls on the extramural
of luck next* season.
* * #l's

*

Rice student.

8pm. Hofheinz, Dooby Brothers A K.E.
O. Speedwa«on.

*

We need people (male & female) to help fill a house within
10 minutes of campus by bicycle. Private rooms — reasonable rent (70/mo.) Summer or
next year. Call Pel or Paul at
528-4720 or Susie at 523-1714.
* * *
For Sale: Honda 450cc, '71, excellent shape, extras, $650. Call
795-4899 after 6pm.
• • •
Dear R.C.C. How about — stop
making claims of "deception"
and "cheap religion" without
stating facts. Also, what is
"instant spirituality" anyway ?

Free Garage Apt.
* Summer Only
in exchange for babysitting.
Located two blocks from Rice
campus. Apply 529-6526.

WE'VE GOT A NAME NOW:
the

COLLEGE CORNER
4000 S. Main
529-8697
$100 and a year's pass went to Miss Mickey Stanley.
Thanks to everyone who suggested names.
If there's anything you want to see in a club,
let us know.
Watch for our opening celebration
between April 20 & May 1.

